T SHIRT PARTIES
FROM
YES NO MAYBE™

BIRTHDAY PARTIES / KIDS ACTIVITIES / SCHOOLS
DAY CAMPS / FESTIVALS AND FAIRS

It's great fun to paint your own t-shirts and show them off at Yes No Maybe events. Practice using professional paints under supervision of experienced artists, and turn a plain white t into a fashion statement or a piece of art. We'll work with fabric spray paint, pens and other exciting techniques to create one-of-a-kind t-shirts that will last for years and remind them of your brilliant party.

What's provided:
- Teaching Artist (an extra staff member for groups larger than 20)
- We are experienced tutors, with all abilities catered for.
- All Materials: Paints / Gloves / T-shirts
- Dust sheets / Cardboard / Pens + paper

"Everyone loved their T's, and they made great going home prezzies!"
Alex, Birthday party, West Hampstead

"When Yes No Maybe T-shirt parties come to an event, you know everyone will leave happy."
Catherine Blend, Highgate

If your garden is appropriate for the party then we can help cover the floor and tables to protect them. We can bring a gazebo for cover outdoors during winter months. You can arrange the location or we can make suggestions.
(Please note, venue hire and food is not included)

Call Ben: 07974 314 880
or email:
parties@yesnomaybe.co.uk

Time: 1.5 - 2 hours / Cost:
Up to 10 participants: £300
Up to 20 participants: £440
Up to 30 participants: £530 (2 staff members)
GRAFFITI PARTIES

FROM YES NO MAYBE™

BIRTHDAY PARTIES / KIDS ACTIVITIES / SCHOOLS
DAY CAMPS / FESTIVALS AND FAIRS

Kids love to experiment with spray paint and engage with this creative artform at Yes No Maybe events. They will practice using professional paints under supervision of experienced artists.

Freehand styles, typography and stencils will be used to create A2 size boards they can take home to remind them of how fantastic the day was!

What’s provided:

- Teaching Artist (an extra staff member for groups larger than 20)
- We are experienced tutors, with all abilities catered for.
- All Materials: Paints / Gloves / Masks
  Dust sheets / Cardboard / Pens + paper

“We were really impressed! Thankyou!”
Tom and Fiona, Birthday party, Golders Green

“The kids were engrossed by the activity, and the board makes a superb souvenir.”
Nick H, Birthday party, Kentish Town

If your garden is appropriate for the party then we can help cover the fences to protect them. We can bring a gazebo for cover outdoors during winter months.

You can arrange the location or we can make suggestions.

(Please note, venue hire and food is not included)

Time: 1.5 - 2 hours / Cost:
Up to 10 participants: £270
Up to 20 participants: £400
Up to 30 participants: £500
(2 staff members)

Call Ben: 07974 314 880
or email:
parties@yesnomaybe.co.uk